
Cruise report for Summer Breeze cruise 2004
By Nathalie Jaquet, Jonathan Gordon and Bernd Würsig

Sperm Whale Seismic Study,
PHOTO-ID/Mesoscale Population Study Cruise

(20 June - 15 August 2004)

Summer Breeze Scientific Party (photo by D. Amann). Most of the scientific party (Christoph Richter is
missing) gathered on August 11 for a group photo (from left to right: Jonathan Gordon, Ricardo Antunes,
Nathalie Jaquet, Steve Brown, Trudi Webster, Thomas Gordon and Raul Diaz).
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1. General Introduction

The SWSS Mesoscale/PhotoID cruise surveyed for sperm whales in the northern Gulf of

Mexico between 90.5° W and 84.5° W (Fig. 1.1). This cruise closely followed that of R/V

Gyre 04G05 (=S-tag cruise), starting only two days after the S-tag cruise had finished. This

provided an extended temporal coverage of SWSS cruises during summer 2004, so that,

overall, sperm whales were studied from May 25 to August 11, 2004.

Figure 1.1. Study area. MC = Mississippi Canyon, MD = Mississippi Delta,

DSC = DeSoto Canyon. Production platforms in  water depths

greater than 200m are shown
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Our primary goal was to expand baseline information on population size, habitat use,

social organization, movements and behavior of sperm whales and to help determine

natural variability and potential responses to anthropogenic activities. Other integral tasks

of our cruise were to determine distribution and movements of sperm whales in relation to

natural changes in environmental conditions, investigate population structure and calving

rate, investigate residency of known individuals in the northern Gulf of Mexico.  If and when

opportunities presented themselves we planned to study behavioral reactions to acoustic

emissions from platforms and seismic ships, and to make opportunistic calibrated

recordings of rig noise. These goals were achieved mainly by photo-identification and

length measurements of individuals made during follows of groups extending over 10 to

60 hours, recordings of vocalizations and anthropogenic sounds, and collections of skin

samples. Our primary study area was the area between 500 and 1,500m depth contours in

the area of high oil/gas platform density and  anthropogenic activity off the Mississippi River

Delta and in the Mississippi Canyon.

The mesoscale/photo-id cruise left St. Petersburg Florida at 3pm on June 20, 2004, and

returned to St. Petersburg at 8pm on August 11, 2004. The cruise closely followed the

original cruise plan, with three scheduled stops in Gulfport MS at the end of June, mid-July

and late July (Table 1.1). We also made a 24h stop in Pensacola, Florida, on August 8

during inclement weather.

Table 1.1: Summary of dates and port calls for each cruise leg.

Leg Start date Start Port End date End Port Field Party Chief

1 20 June 04 St. Petersburg 30 June 04 Gulfport Jonathan Gordon

2 2 July 04 Gulfport 14 July 04 Gulfport Nathalie Jaquet

3 17 July 04 Gulfport 29 July 04 Gulfport Nathalie Jaquet

4 1 August 04 Gulfport 11 August 04 St-Petersburg Jonathan Gordon
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Most of our visual and acoustic search effort occurred in water depths between 500 m and

1500 m.  However, we also searched water depths ranging from 200 m, while transiting to

deeper water to and from port, and out to 2100 m. Figure 1.2 (a to d) shows the track of the

research vessel during the four legs. Maps are close approximations, and will be corrected

with final data analyses.

Figure 1.2 Tracks during legs 1-4 of SWSS Photo-id /Mesoscale study in

2004 (a to d).  Vessel track is shown colored by survey activity:

b lue during survey mode, red while  tracking groups, b lack off

effort and green when making passage.

a) Leg 1: 20 June – 30 June
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d) Leg 4: 1 August – 11 August

During Leg 1 (Fig. 1.2a), we carried out a two and a half-day survey of the deep waters off

Florida’s northwest coast while transiting to the study area, we surveyed through the De

Soto Canyon region, and spent the last three days of the leg in the Mississippi Canyon.

During Leg 2 (Fig. 1.2b), we concentrated our efforts in the area south of the Mississippi

River Delta (MRD) and the Mississippi Canyon (MC) area. We also surveyed the most

western part or our study, to as far west as 90.5°W. During Leg 3 (Fig. 1.2c), we again

concentrated our efforts in the MRD and MC areas and we also spent 3 days surveying

waters deeper than 1500m, south of the MRD and MC, as  this deeper water area was

characterized by very different oceanographic conditions. During Leg 4 (Fig. 1.2d), we spent

two days in the Mississippi River Delta area, and then headed east, surveying towards the

De Soto Canyon. After the port call in Pensacola, we headed south, again surveying the

head of the De Soto Canyon and the waters south of it as we made our way back toward St.

Petersburg. Weather forecasts predicting the imminent arrival of Tropical Storm Bonnie
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and Hurricane Charley, forced us to curtail Leg 4 by one day.  We headed directly for Tampa

Bay arriving at 9 pm on August 11. Although our course was a straight line, we surveyed

acoustically until we arrived in waters shallower than 100 meters.

When seaward of the continental shelf break, we routinely listened with the Ecologic towed

stereo-hydrophone array for one minute every 15 minutes, noting sperm whale clicks, other

cetacean vocalizations, and man-made noises; monitored sea-surface temperature (SST)

continuously; and recorded environmental data every hour. We monitored basic

oceanographic conditions below the surface with a vertically profiling conductivity-

temperature-depth instrument (CTD).

Photo-ID/Photogrammetry and Biopsy/Genetic Typing activities were conducted in

accordance with federal permits from NOAA Fisheries (NMFS) to Texas A&M University-

Galveston (permit 821-1588-00), and to Dan Engelhaupt/University of Durham (permit 909-

1465-02).

2. Research Vessel and Equipment

2.1 VESSEL

Our previous experience, and that of other groups working on sperm whales in various

locations around the world, has made us aware of the advantages of using modest sized

motor sailing vessels for conducting certain types of research on individual marine

mammals in offshore waters.  These include the fact that they are quiet, easy to run by

small teams, safe, maneuverable, independent and extremely cost effective.  This can

allow small teams to complete extended field seasons with time factored in for poor

weather.  As with any research vessel, there are very substantial advantages to having a

platform that is dedicated and specially adapted to its task; however, for this first year, no

such vessel was available and we had to charter a standard vessel and adapt it as well as

we could.  A suitable vessel, “Summer Breeze”, was available to charter from St.

Petersburg Florida.  “Summer Breeze” is a 46’ Hunter sloop with a 76HP engine and 7

berths.
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Our first task was to adapt the vessel to our requirements and the first week of the charter

was devoted to this while the last two days were dedicated to restoring it to its original

state.  The main tasks were to provide extra storage for food and equipment by adapting

the heads, to provide an acoustic workstation in the saloon and fit hydrophones and

acoustic equipment, to provide a mount for a directional hydrophone off the quarter, to fit a

Global Star satellite telephone system, a navigation and communication computer and

additional GPS receivers.  To provide additional fuel capacity, 32 five-gallon jerry cans were

stowed on deck.  Lee cloths, new berths and extra fans were also provided.

The provision of clean electrical power and the elimination of electrical noise is often a

problem on a small vessel.  A pure sine wave inverter (Prosine 1800) was installed

running directly off the vessel’s house batteries.  This provided clean AC power for laptop

computers and for the acoustic work station.  DC power was provided for preamplifiers and

panel meters using a DC power supply.  As the engine was run for much of the time its

alternator charged the house batteries.  Additional earthing and a suppressor served to

eliminate electrical noise from the alternator.

2.2 EQUI PMENT

2.2.1 Acoustic

“Summer Breeze” carried essentially the same basic acoustic monitoring equipment as

the “Gyre”. The challenge was to house all this in a compact enclosure that could be

closed up to protect the equipment if the vessel got into rough weather and to power it from

the available power supply.  Two stereo “Ecologic” towed hydrophones one with 100 and

the other 200m of cable were carried and towed off each quarter.  Having two matched

hydrophones provided a spare in the event of loss or damage and also allowed them to be

towed as “tandem” arrays to allow more accurate acoustic tracking using programs such

as Rainbow Click 1and Ishmael2.  Each array contained a depth sensor.  An acoustic work

station was established on the saloon table.  This consisted of two Magrec HP27ST

                                                

1 Rainbow Click is a computer program written by Douglas Gillespie with support from the International Fund for Animal Welfare to promote benign and
non-invasive research.

2 Ishmael is a multi-purpose bio-acoustic analysis tool written by David Mellinger
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preamplifiers rack mounted in a waterproof SKB instrument case, USB sound card

(Creative Platinum), two panel meters to measure depth, a calibration tone generator and

an audio switch to determine which hydrophone was being monitored, were fitted in the

same case.  As only one computer was available for acoustic analysis, an audio switch

was used to switch between different elements to resolve left/right ambiguity when the

hydrophones were deployed as tandem arrays.  A feed from the main system was also

available to the helm allowing the steering person to monitor the hydrophones on deck

using headphones.  In addition, the output from the hydrophones could be fed into the

vessel’s HiFi system providing general monitoring of underwater acoustic activity.

Two hand held directional hydrophones (originally made for use from rigid-hulled inflatable

boats (RHIBs) on the Gyre) were available.  In addition a more elaborate directional

hydrophone within a streamlined pod was built following designs of directional

hydrophones used from motor sailors by Hal Whitehead and colleagues.  The advantage

of this design is that it can stay mounted to the vessel.  A mount for this was built from the

main-sheet arch of “Summer Breeze”.

2.2.2. Operation

Summer Breeze has a “sugar scoop” stern with a swim platform and this provided very

good access to the water and it proved straightforward to stop the boat and use a hand

held directional hydrophone from this in calm conditions.  The streamlined directional

hydrophone was not used successfully.  More time was needed to make an appropriate

reflector to work within the streamlined housing as the hydrophone did not have any

directional capability. It also proved impossible to make a sufficiently strong attachment as

we were constrained to not make permanent alterations to the boat.  For this project we

were able to manage very well using just the hand held hydrophones but it would be

sensible to continue to develop the fixed hydrophone to make tracking easier especially in

poor weather conditions.

As we were able to track whales well using hand held directional hydrophones, and it was

more straight forward keep all the tracking work on deck, tandem array techniques were

little utilized.  However, it will remain useful to be able to employ multiple hydrophone
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tracking methods on future projects, especially as software being developed by Aaron

Thode, which should enhance these capabilities, becomes available.

2.3 DATA COLLECTI ON

Wherever possible data were collected directly to computers to minimize transcription

errors and speed up later analysis.  We relied on two programs for this.  The Logger3

program ran continuously on the computer at the acoustic station in the saloon.  It collected

the vessel’s track from GPS, information on search status and effort, hourly environmental

data, non-sperm whale sightings and acoustic data into a coordinated relational database.

Initial sperm whale sightings and fluke up positions were entered into Logger to generated

a map of whale and boat movements and headings.  All recordings from the towed

hydrophones were made using the tape recorder within Logger with a 96kHz sampling

rate and on some occasions its automatic recording and buffering capabilities were used.

In addition, data on hydrophone depth and surface water temperature was stored within

the Logger database using programs written for this project by Ricardo Antunes.  The

second program “Encounter” ran on an HP 200 LX palmtop computer which was located

on deck at the steering column. This was used to collect detailed data on sperm whale

encounters including cluster sizes, headings, individual attributes, behavior and

photographs taken.  One of our first analysis tasks will be to integrate these two datasets

within a single relational database.

2.4 MAST CLI MBI NG

Vessels of this type used for cetacean research usually have mast steps and access to a

crow’s nest on the mast.  This provides an elevated vantage point both for improved visual

searching and to allow images to be taken for length estimation.  It was not possible to fit

mast steps or a crows nest to this vessel.  We hoped to be able to access the vessel’s

lower spreaders using a rock climbing harness and equipment, and a climbing rope was

                                                

3 Logger is a computer programs written by Douglas Gillespie with support from the International Fund for Animal Welfare to promote benign and non-
invasive research.
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rigged on the mast.  We attempted to use this on two occasions at sea but with a swaying

boat it proved too risky to both equipment and personnel.

3.  Survey Tracks and Monitoring

Even on large vessels, such as the Gyre, which are relatively noisy but provide good stable

high sightings platforms and accommodate large visual teams, acoustic monitoring has

proven to be the most effective method of finding sperm whales.  On a small quiet vessel

which is a poor sightings platform it becomes completely dominant. While searching for

whales the hydrophones were monitored for 1 minute every 15 minutes while a standard

1-minute recording was made.  If the vessel was under power the engine was eased back

so that it was just ticking over, which greatly reduced noise.  A significant source of

electrical noise was the autopilot and during monitoring sessions the vessel was steered

by hand.  On some occasions, a single person would keep watch at night to allow the rest

of the team to get a longer rest.  In these cases Logger was set up to record automatically

every 15 minutes and hydrophones were monitored by the helmsman at the wheel using

headphones with data being entered into logger as soon as the vessel was underway

again.
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Figure 3.1:  All research tracks completed during 2004.  

We wished to achieve a representative coverage within the survey blocks designated

beforehand with higher coverage within the blocks which were of greater interest because

of their whale and oil platform densities.  Our survey area was determined by the 500 and

1,500m depth contours.  One practical way to achieve this is by laying down zigzag tracks

with the turning angle between tracks being determined by the level of coverage required.

While we planned to follow this approach it provide impractical for a number of reasons.

On the first leg, the amount of fuel we carried constrained the extent to which we could use

the engine.  We didn’t want to loose valuable field time by making a fuel run so we shaped

our course to make best use of the available wind.  The addition of extra jerry-jugs during

the first port call in Gulfport took care of this problem.  However, it was also impossible to

predict in advance the amount of time we had available for survey as once whales were
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detected survey would cease and we would start tracking groups, often for 24 hours or

more.  Furthermore, to achieve even coverage of the study area, we would then lay down

survey tracks in areas that had not been previously surveyed using the Show data module

in Logger. On some occasions we would divert a track slightly to close with oil platforms or

drills ships so that we could make opportunistic recordings of them.  What was essential

was that we did not choose courses directed to areas of known or suspected whale

abundance.  This might occur if we tried to locate a tagged whale based on its latest

locations, for example.  Any such tracks (which we called hunches) were specifically noted

as such in Logger.  These compromises as far as following pre-determined tracks should

not present special analysis problems for a photo-id study such as this one, as the plots

(Figure 3.1) indicate that the overall area was covered quite well.

Table 3.1 summarizes the effort in survey and tracking mode over the study season.  It can

be seen that almost as much time was spent tracking whales as was spent surveying for

them.

Table 3.1. Summary of research effort during 2004.

Hours of Effort Nautical Miles
Covered

Survey 437 2,194

Directed “Hunch” Survey 26 112

Tracking Photo-ID 350 1,029

Regular Acoustic Monitoring
(1877 Stations)

600 2,645

3.1 ACOUSTI C MONI TORI NG

Overall, some 1876 standard monitoring stations were completed with 1511 being

performed while the vessel was on survey mode, and sperm whales were detected on 174

(11%) of these.  As the vessel would enter tracking mode as soon as the whales were

detected this number under-represents the proportion of random stations at which a whale
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would be detectable.  A better way to analyze these data will be to consider discovery times

(=survey time between different encounters with sperm whales) in different areas.

Dolphins were detected at 200 out of 1511 (13%) stations on survey mode. As survey

activity was not affected by dolphin detections this percentage probably does closely reflect

the general probability of hearing dolphins in these waters.

Seismic surveys were heard on only 79 (5%) of all monitoring sessions and these were all

in the westerly portions of the study area.  This is lower than detection rates in previous

seasons, for example seismic was heard at 30% of all stations in 2003.  This probably

accurately reflects the fact that fewer seismic surveys were being conducted in our study

area than in previous seasons and we only saw one seismic vessel during our cruises.  Of

course this also restricted the extent to which we were able to make opportunistic

observations of sperm whale responses and movements in the presence of seismic

vessels.

4. Sightings of Other Species of Cetaceans

A modest motor sailing vessel is not an ideal sightings platform and our team was a small

one with many other priorities.  In addition, we were well aware that other teams operating

from much better visual platforms are continuing visual survey programs in this area.  For

these reasons we decided not to put a large effort into visual survey during daylight hours.

Consequently, rather few sightings of cetaceans other than sperm whales were made and

these are summarized in Table 4.1.
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Table4.1 Sightings of species other than sperm whales in waters greater

than 500m depth

Species Number of
Sightings

Mean Group
Size

Bottlenose Dolphin

Tursiops truncatus

1 5

Pygmy or dwarf sperm whales

Kogia sp

1 2

Pygmy Killer Whale

Feresa attenuata

1 30

Melon-headed whale

Peponocephala electra

1 12

Pantropical Spotted Dolphin

Stenella attenuata

7 35

Short-finned Pilot Whale

Globicephala macrorhynchus

2 10

Rough Toothed Dolphin

Steno bredanensis

1 12

Clymene Dolphin

Stenella clymene

1 8

Unidentifid dolphin 3 25

Cuvier's Beaked Whale

Ziphius cavirostris

1 1
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5. Photo-identification, Photogrammetry and Behavioral Observations

The use of the motor-sailing vessel R/V Summer Breeze proved to be efficient for photo-

identification, photogrammetry and behavioral observations. As the vessel was relatively

quiet, it was easy to detect whales acoustically; and because we were able to use a

directional hydrophone from the stern of the vessel, we had no problems in tracking

whales at night. As there was no need to launch an independent small boat, we were

usually able to start working with a group at first light, indeed many of our identification

photographs were taken before 8 am. We could thus take full advantage of the light, and

were able to work visually with the whales for approximately 13 hours per day, weather

permitting.

When whales were seen, they were approached slowly from behind their orientation, to

within a distance of 50 to 70 m. At the beginning of a deep dive, sperm whales usually lift

their tail flukes above the surface, allowing for an identification photograph to be taken with

a Canon EOS D1 digital camera and 100-300mm Sigma lens (f4). For the purpose of

photogrammetry (size measurement), ranges to whales were measured with a Bushnell

1000 Yard Pro laser range finder. Once the whale fluked-up, the vessel was quickly

positioned in the slick ("foot-print" left by the whale at the location it dove) to check for

possible defecation. The engine was then switched off and we recorded the time of the

whale's first click as well as the first several minutes of its vocalization. The exact time the

individual was first seen (± 5 sec); time the whale fluked-up (±5 sec); size of the whale

cluster; presence/absence and behavior of calves; behavior of the individual, its heading,

whether it had a callus or not; and whether there was defecation in the slick were all

recorded onto an HP 200 XL palmtop computer in a water-proof housing, linked to a

Garmin 12LX GPS.

5.1 PHOTO-IDENTI FI CATI ON

During the 4 legs, we spent 37 days in waters deeper than 200 m (i.e., excluding the days

transiting to and from port in shallow waters). Of these 37 days at sea, 32 days were spent
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in visual contact with sperm whales, and during one day (July 18) we had numerous

acoustic contacts but could not track the whales due to strong winds (>30 knots) and heavy

rain. Therefore, during the entire cruise, only four days (two on Leg 1, one on Leg 2 and one

on Leg 4) were spent without visual or acoustic contact with whales.

As in previous years, we found a strong segregation between groups of bachelor males

and groups of female/immature whales. Most of the bachelor groups were found in the De

Soto Canyon area, while all of the groups of female/immature were found between

approximately 90°W and 88°W. We did not find large aggregations of whales (15-25

individuals), as we had in the Mississippi River Delta area on June 17 and 18, 2003. All

groups of female/immature sperm whales that we encountered consisted of approximately

8 to 12 individuals.

Fifteen groups of female/immature whales were followed during this cruise; seven groups

for 10 to 24 hours; seven for 24 to 48 hours; and one for about 60 hours. On nine days, we

encountered either lone whales or small groups of what appeared to be bachelor males.

Two of the lone whales occurred in the Mississippi River Delta area and all the others in

the De Soto Canyon area and along the Florida coast. None of the lone whales appeared

to be large enough to be breeding males; however, they appeared to be larger than

females. Analyses of their click interpulse intervals as well as photogrammetry will give us

more accurate estimates of their sizes. Over one-half of the groups of female/immature

sperm whales had at least one calf with them (Figure 5.1), and on two occasions we saw

very young calves that were still unable to swim effectively. One “older calf” conveniently

stretched itself alongside the research vessel, and we were able to measure it relative to

marked areas on deck. We were surprised to find that it was only about 3.3 meters in

length, while the literature states that calves are born at about 4 meters.
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Figure 5.1: Mother and calf pair; photo taken on July 24 by Nathalie

Jaquet.

A total of 302 identification photographs were taken during this cruise. Table 5.1 shows the

number of identification photographs taken on each leg, as well as the cumulative number

of different individuals identified each day. To date only the matching within each day has

been performed, and thus the total of different individuals identified during each leg will be

slightly less than the number provided in the last column of table 5.1. As some groups

were followed on more than one occasion, the total of different individuals identified during

this 2004 mesoscale population study cruise is expected to be slightly less than 147.

Matching of these 302 identification photographs will be carried out during the next several

months, and exact numbers cannot yet be specified.
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Table 5.1: Number of identification photographs taken during each leg

and cumulative number of d ifferent individuals identified each

day. Note the cumulative number is a  simple summation over

the leg dates of the different individuals identified for each

day, with no correction for individuals that may have been

identified on more than one day during the leg.

Leg Number of photo-ID sequences Cumulative number of different
individuals identified each day

1 36 24

2 92 48

3 135 58

4 39 17

Total (entire cruise) 302 147

Only preliminary matching of sperm whale individuals within the SWSS collection has been

performed at this time. Preliminary results indicate that one group of sperm whales was

seen on two occasions, on July 28 and August 3, both times off the Mississippi River Delta.

Otherwise, there presently appear to have been no re-sightings of groups between non-

adjacent days. At least 11 individuals identified this year had been previously identified in

2002/2003. Five of these individuals were identified together in 2002, re-identified together

in 2003 and once more re-identified together during this cruise. Therefore, these

individuals seem to have stayed together, as would be expected for mixed group

members.

At the end of 2003, the “Gulfcet-SWSS” sperm whale catalog for the Gulf of Mexico

(containing images collected over nine years between 1994 and 2003 by Gulfcet and

SWSS cruises) contained 123 individuals represented by good quality photo-identification

photographs. This cruise on which photo-ID has been one of several research priorities

has made a significant contribution to the catalog, as 302 identification photographs were

taken, probably representing about 100 different individuals. Our previous estimates

suggest that the population of the northern Gulf of Mexico is roughly 300 individuals, and
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thus we may now have identified well over one-half of the population. However, new

population estimates and discovery curves will now be re-calculated, taking into account

this wealth of new data. As the size and quality of the catalog increases, so does its utility

as a tool for providing reliable answers to management questions on population size,

movements and demographics.

5.2 RESI GHTI NGS OF SATELLI TE TAGGED W HALES

Nine of the groups encountered while working in the Mississippi Canyon area or

Mississippi River Delta area contained one or two tagged whales. Preliminary analyses

suggest that we saw 12 different tagged whales. For most of the tagged whales, we

obtained good photographs of the tag as well as the attachment area, for the majority of

them we also obtained good identification photographs. Unfortunately, it may not always be

easy to link an identification photograph to a tag number as the colors of the tags were

difficult to distinguish even when we approached the whales to within approximately 40

meters. We found it particularly difficult to distinguish between white and yellow, and blue

and black tag bands. All tagged whales were found in waters <1000 meters in the

Mississippi Canyon and Mississippi River Delta areas.

5.3 LENGTH MEASUREMENTS

To estimate sperm whale total length, roughly 200 identification photographs were taken in

conjunction with a measurement of the distance to the fluke using a Bushnell Yardage

1000 laser range finder. This method allows for accurate calculation of fluke width. Using a

polynomial regression derived from whaling data, total length will be calculated for all of

these encounters.

Sperm whale size can also be estimated acoustically by measuring interpulse intervals

within sperm whale clicks.  Recordings for this must be made soon after a whale flukes so

that clicks can be reliably linked to particular identified individuals.  We had found making

such recordings challenging working from RHIBs but on “Summer Breeze”, with the towed

hydrophones continuously deployed, useful recordings were made at the beginning of the

dives of most identified individuals.
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5.4 BEHAVI ORAL OBSERVATI ONS

Generally, sperm whale groups exhibit two broad types of behavior: 1) foraging behavior is

characterized by individuals forming small clusters of one or two whales on average, deep-

diving about every 50 minutes, and emitting usual clicks, 2) socializing behavior is

characterized by individuals forming large clusters (>5 individuals on average), not fluking

up, the emission of codas, and activities that can be seen at the surface such as breaches

and head-outs (Figure 5.2). As groups were followed closely for 10 to 60 hours, we were

able to record in detail the amount of time that each group spent in each behavior, as well

as time of the day of the socializing period. Most of the groups that we encountered spent

considerable time in socializing behavior (up to one-half of daylight hours). However,

several groups on Leg 3 and the two groups that we encountered on Leg 4 did not

socialize at all. Post-cruise data analyses will tell us whether aspects of oceanography or

feeding success (as indicated by defecations) were different for these groups than for

others.

Figure 5.2: Examples of a  breach and a head-out during socializ ing

behavior, photos Ricardo Antunes and Nathalie  Jaquet.

During three days on Leg 2 (July 10, 12, and 13), individuals that appeared to be foraging

(as indicated by being in small clusters and spread out over a couple of miles, as well as

the production of usual clicks) did not fluke-up. They tended to remain at the surface for

about ten minutes, then shallow dive for about 40 minutes before resurfacing again. About

two minutes after they shallow-dived they would begin to emit usual clicks. We had never
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observed such behavior before, and wondered whether these whales were feeding on

shallower prey during these days. On each of these days, the water was very green and

very murky (especially on July 12-13), more so than what was observed at other times of

the cruise.

5.5 INDI CATORS OF FEEDI NG SUCCESS

The capability of being able to stand at the relatively stable bow of the vessel, about 2

meters higher than on a RHIB, allowed us to check slicks for defecation and thus to get an

indication of feeding success. For this purpose, the vessel was quickly positioned in the

slick of the whale after most fluke-ups. However, in very green/brown murky water,

defecations could not be seen reliably, and data will not be used for feeding success

analyses for such conditions. On rare occasions, squid beaks can be found in the

defecation, and on July 4, three squid beaks were collected. Squid species can be

identified from squid beaks, and thus this finding represents a first step in our

understanding of sperm whale diet in the Gulf of Mexico. On one occasion we also

collected an arm of a squid in the wake of a whale; this arm had probably been

regurgitated by the whale.

5.6 SKI N SAMPLES

Despite being of low priority in the proposal, a total of six biopsy samples were taken

during the cruise, each with an associated identification photograph. Biopsy sampling

occurred only during the last three legs as the only person allowed by permit to take biopsy

samples (Raul Diaz Gamboa) was not on board during Leg 1. A large number of biopsies

have been taken over the last few years in the Mississippi River Delta and Canyon area

and a few of these samples have an associated photo-identification. To avoid duplication

of samples, we only took biopsies when we believed that the target individual had probably

not been biopsied before, or when we saw a tagged whale for which there was no

associated biopsy sample. As most of the effort during previous years have targeted

groups of female/immature whales, few lone males are likely to have been biopsied and

thus our effort was concentrated on probable males.
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Table 5.2: Biopsy samples.

Date Area Whale Tag?
Associated photo-

identification

3 July 04 MRD Lone whale, likely male No #736

6 July 04 M. Canyon Individual who left the group for
half of the day (male?)

No #1242

10 July 04 M. Canyon Yellow and red tag on left side 1390 PM04aGM0028

22 July 04 M. Canyon Part of a group never seen
before

No #2538

5 August 04 De Soto
Canyon

Lone male No #5251

6 August 04 De Soto
Canyon

Lone male No #5424

No special effort was deployed to collect sloughed skin. However, on five occasions, we

easily collected large sloughed skin samples usually from identified whales. Furthermore,

on August 9, when attempting to biopsy an identified lone male, the dart missed but

collected a sample of sloughed skin. Sloughed skin can be used both for genetic and

stable isotope analyses. Stable isotope techniques are useful for indicating the trophic

levels of individuals, differences in diet between sexes and areas, etc., and thus could give

us more information on sperm whale diet in the northern Gulf of Mexico.

5.7 SMALL SCALE MOVEMENTS

From the present research platform, we found it straightforward to track groups of whales

after dark and to stay within acoustic contact to them all night. Therefore, we obtained

detailed small-scale movements of groups for up to 60 hours at a time. In total, eight

groups were followed for two to three days each.

6. Coda Recordings

Codas are vocalizations consisting of sperm whale clicks repeated in stereotyped

patterns.  They are usually heard from groups of whales socializing at the surface.  Recent

work suggests that analysis of coda repertoires can reveal information on the cultural
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organization of sperm whale populations, indicating how individuals and groups interact

and exchange information.  This can provide information on individual interactions and

“cultural” population structure at a relatively short temporal scale that will often be important

for management. .  For example, groups that share similar coda repertoires are likely to

interact frequently, may have had similar experience of exposure to natural and

anthropogenic activities and may show similar learned responses to such activities.

Codas do not propagate as far as regular sperm whale clicks, and for this reason good

recordings of codas have been difficult to collect from larger vessels such as the Gyre; in

addition, it was difficult to allocate coda recordings to particular groups.  On this cruise

however, the boat would either heave to or sail slowly close to socializing groups and as a

consequence extensive coda recordings were made from most of the groups

encountered.

7. Calibrated Recordings of Rig Noise

Recordings were made close to rigs and drill ships on an opportunistic basis using a

calibrated hydrophone and amplifier.  If we were in the vicinity of a rig or drill ship, were not

with whales and weather conditions were favorable the structure would be approached,

usually to a range of 500-1000m so that recordings could be made using both our towed

hydrophones and a calibrate system used only for this purpose.  We always attempted to

raise the rig or drill ship on VHF radio so that we could explain our activities and request

information about the rig or ship’s current activities.  We were not always successful in

establishing contact but when we did personnel were usually co-operative and helpful.

The calibrated system consisted of a Reson TC4033 hydrophone and a Reson VP200

Voltage preamp being captured by a National Instruments digital acquisition card (DAQ AI-

16E-4) in a laptop computer.  The Reson hydrophone was individually calibrated by the

manufacturer and provided with its own calibration chart.  The voltage amplifier and sound

card are manufactured as measurement instruments and the sensitivity of this part of the

chain will also be measured in lab.  Recordings were made using the Ishmael acoustic

analysis and recording program.  At the same time recordings from the towed

hydrophones were made using Logger with 1kHz and 10kHz calibration tones being
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recorded during each session.  While recordings were being made the vessel’s location

was logged every 10 seconds and the range to the structure was also regularly measured

using laser range finding binoculars and noted.

It is evident from monitoring close to rigs and drill ships during this and previous seasons

that their noise output is highly variable, depending no doubt on the activities in which they

are involved in.  Fully capturing this variability would require a significant dedicated long-

term characterization effort.  However, the opportunistic recordings we were able to make

this summer represent an alternative approach to collecting some of these data at low

cost.

Table 7.1 Summary of occasions on which calibrated recordings were

made of production platforms and drill ships.

Date Approx
Time

Rig Name Notes

25 June 04 18:00 Petronius Could not make radio contact

28 June 04 18:00 Medusa Could not make radio contact

28 June 04 19:50 Ocean Lexington Not drilling, reported had been using vibrator

29 June 04 12:30 Matterhorn

4 July 04 19:30 Ursa Made contact by radio requested 500m exclusion zone, not
drilling

25 July 04 11:00 Ursa Made contact, not drilling

2 August 04 14:0 Discovery Enterprise
Drill Ship

Concreting casings, not drilling

2 Aug 04 19:30 Devil’s Tower Spoke by radio.  Exchanged information on cetacean
sightings

5 August 04 13:00 Petronius Heavy Weather
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8. Habitat Data

On most evenings, we performed a CTD cast using a Seabird CTD. The CTD was lowered

and retrieved by hand to a depth of approximately 50 meters. Table 8.1 shows the number

of CTD casts per leg. See Appendix A2 for exact location of each cast.

Table 8.1: Number of CTD casts reaching 50 meters taken during each

leg.

Leg Number of CTD casts

1 2

2 7

3 9

4 5

Total (entire cruise) 23

Sea surface temperature was recorded continuously using a 4-20mA  temperature sensor

(Omni-Instruments) mounted through a skin fitting on the boat whose output was

displayed using  a Asahi Keiko panel meter.  The RS232 output from the panel meter was

read and values were stored it the Logger Database using a program specially written for

the project by Ricardo Antunes.  Temperature was typically logged every minute and some

92,000 readings were made during the project.

A description of water color was recorded every hour. Whales were heard/seen both in

green water and in blue water environments, and in all depths from 500 to 2000 meters. As

our survey track was determined without integrating knowledge on either sea surface

height (except for three days during Leg 3) or bathymetry, and as we attempted to survey all

water depths between 500 and 1500 meters as well as different sea surface heights, we
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should have a relatively unbiased picture of sperm whale habitat in the northern Gulf during

June-August 2004.

9. Concluding Statements

The R/V Summer Breeze cruise was the first SWSS cruise to use a motor-sailing vessel to

study sperm whales in the Gulf of Mexico. Such vessels have been used widely to study

sperm whales in other areas of the world, and we are pleased to find that it was just as

efficient and productive in the GoM as elsewhere. The use of such a vessel allowed us to

collect a large amount of identification photographs (302 in total), as well as good quality

coda recordings, recordings of vocalizations during the 1st few minutes of a dive for length

measurement analyses, long-term follows, defecation rates, etc.  Such information on

biology of the species cannot be reliably and consistently gathered from a large vessel.

The success of this cruise was aided by good weather enjoyed for most of the field

season. Although we were working from a much smaller vessel than the R/V Gyre, we

were less constrained by weather than is the case when poor weather constrains our

ability to launch RHIBs from a larger vessel.  Thus, Summer Breeze provided a more

stable and capable working platform than a RHIB in poor weather conditions. The success

of this cruise was also due to an exceptional field team. All, including the skipper, had

extensive experience studying sperm whales, and they remained dedicated, committed

and at all times thoroughly professional in their work despite long and hot working days

and interrupted short-sleep working nights. Finally, we are grateful to dedicated team of

"folks on shore" who helped make this cruise happen.  Logistics for permits, visas, work

papers, purchasing, etc., were formidable for this cruise which differed in many ways from

other SWSS-related work, and we will be thanking the cadre of people who helped make it

happen, in person and in the final report.
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Appendix

Table A.1: Location of all Biopsy samples.

Date Time
Lat

(N)

Long

(W)
Biopsy sample Photo_ID

3 July 04 16:14:27 28.930150 88.223333 B1 #736

6 July 04 14:25:07 28.095233 89.678100 B2 #1242

10 July 04 16:51:44 28.205733 89.312333 B3 PM04aGM0028

22 July 04 15:20:28 27.738617 90.192433 B4 #2538

5 Aug 04 19:18:48 29.099367 87.855633 B5 #5251

6 Aug 04 17:38:39 29.227033 87.242283 B6 #5424

Table A.2: Location of all CTD casts reaching 50 meters

Date Time
Lat

(N)

Long

(W)
CTD #

23 June 03 16:00 28.89242 87.11035 1

25 June 04 20:50 28.499717 89.072150 2

3 July 04 16:58 28.916633 88.221267 3

4 July 04 18:54 28.148200 89.116883 4

6 July 04 19:15 28.108933 89.610767 5

7 July 04 20:00 28.054833 89.635717 6

10 July 04 18:20 28.253633 89.316617 7

11 July 04 17:20 28.218567 89.812883 8

12 July 04 19:15 28.589900 88.997250 9

19 July 04 18:30 28.747850 88.921917 10

20 July 04 18:34 28.291950 89.736483 11

22 July 04 19:00 27.836600 90.179767 12

23 July 04 18:45 28.266550 89.743200 13

24 July 04 18:45 27.522067 89.759267 14

25 July 04 11:10 28.148433 89.107567 15
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26 July 04 19:20 28.092283 88.124150 16

27 July 04 18:40 27.815483 88.416767 17

28 July 04 18:47 28.347633 88.599450 18

2 Aug 04 17:35 28.207800 88.801150 19

3 Aug 04 19:20 28.139417 88.815050 20

5 Aug 04 19:25 29.095450 87.856217 21

6 Aug 04 19:10 29.235433 87.251350 22

9 Aug 04 18:45 29.039167 86.800483 23


